Village of Haines Junction
Regular Council Meeting
7:00 p.m. October 10, 2018
Council Chambers
AGENDA
1.

CalIto Order

2.

Acknowledgement of CAFN Territory

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Adoption of Minutes
a. Council minutes for 2018-19-09

5.

Hearing of Delegations

6.

Public Hearings of Bylaws

7.

Questions on Agenda Items

8.

Passage of Bylaws and Policies
a. Second reading of Bylaw #338-18, a Bylaw to provide for a Council Remuneration Bylaw
(to be distributed)
b. Third reading of Bylaw #338-18, a Bylaw to provide for a Council Remuneration Bylaw

9.

Staff Reports and Recommendations
a. CAO Activity Report

10. Committee Reports and Recommendations
11. Approval of Accounts Payable
a. Municipal Accounts Payable to October 10, 2018
12. Business Arising (New and Unfinished)
a. Request for Motion approving free use of Convention Centre for Economic Development Corridor
Conference, April 26/27, 2019
b. Request for Motion to award FireSmart contract to lowest bidder
13. Information and Correspondence
a. Summary notes of Council meeting with InterGroup Consultants regarding data gathering process
for the Aishihik socio-economic baseline.
b. Tiny Homes Ground Breaking invitation from CAFN
c. Junction Artist-in-Residence 2018 Fashion Show invite for Saturday, October 13, 2018
d. Email regarding contract progress with Jane Koepke
e. City of Whitehorse Correspondence to Premier Silver regarding concern over infrastructure funds
Invitation to join the Yukon Local Immigration Partnership Advisory Board Committee
f.
g. RCMP Report for September 2018
14. Community
15. Other
16. Council Reports and Question Period
17. In Camera
18. Adjournment
Next Regular Council Meeting is October 24, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in Council Chambers.

CAO ACTIVITY REPORT

TO:

Mayor and Council

REPORT DATE:

October 5, 2018

TARGET DECISION DATE

October 10, 2018

FROM:

Cathy Clarke, CAO

RE:

CAO Activity Report

RECOMMENDATION(S):
That Mayor and Council receive this report for information.
BACKGROUND:
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is the sole employee of Mayor and Councilfor the Village of
Haines Junction and it is Council’s responsibility to “supervise the management of the affairs of the
Village”. A CAO Activity Report will be provided at each meeting and is one tool to assist you with that
responsibility.
Please note that Mayor and Council have access to the CAO and senior staff between meetings, and are
welcome to ask questions, seek clarification, and engage with the CAO and senior staff

CAO:
1.

Corporate oversight of financial and human resource investments and assets:
Pease see internal Landfill planning document under PW, Nick Rogers YG will be helping
with requisite design work- Nick Rodgers is looking to free store facility augmentation
•
Have met with Ian Davies and David Albisser of YG re: Regional Landfill potential, will keep
Council apprised of discussions and pros/cons as we move forward with research
Recreation Center Feasibility Study on April 25th agenda for Council input. Architect will
be making presentation to Council May ;6th, 2018.
Pool/center design work eligible for CDF funding YG partnership funding and CANOR
will be looking to a reserve fund as well as a component of the Capital Budget YG will
aid with grant submissions, are actively researching models that reduce carbon
-

-

-

—

—

—
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footprint. Presently working of Mid-size accessibility federal funding grant for seniors’
accessibility to facility
Working with YG on ICIP funding potentials.
YG has engaged a company to further the design and costing work on potentialfacility
will be looking at existing report as baseline and will augment energy options and
costing, seasonal potentials and costing, in depth 0 and M costing as well
Presently waiting for latest MOU from Fire Marshall’s office as initial input changed draft
substantively, will be meeting with James Patterson, Fire Marshall to discuss status and
potentials. Have met and process ongoing.
Ongoing meetings with Dainius Zaldokas, Director CAFN Property Services Department
regarding potential partnerships on service delivery, infrastructure and planning, Meeting
planned for May 25th regarding infrastructure priorities and areas of potential sharing with
CAFN administration and YG
Will be working on a Principles of Partnership document for Council perusal with Dainius.
Will be discussed at length with Council at COW
Plan to post new and improved org chart on website with job descriptions and pics
Trails: Pine Lake Trail, completion of long standing Village project:
Please refer to PWreportforfinal date for Pine Lake and Willow Acres trails.
Will be looked at in budget as a component of Green Space and Recreation priority
listing- Done, are presently developing an enhanced Parks and Green Space plan. Plan
will come to Councilfor final approval.
Policy work:
are looking at developing an education and compliance component for Bylaw
enforcement, as it presently stands we only enforce what is reported to us or those who
attempt to comply.
• Leadership and staffing:
• Will be looking at further options for community regarding our operations as per
Community Engagement input session feedback- ONGOING
• Looking to enroll staff in Mental Health First Aid courses

-

-

•

•

-

-

•

-

-

•

-
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Manager Public Policy and Strategic Initiatives: Last updated October

5th,

2018

CURRENT PROJECTS:

1.

Municipal Highway Maintenance and Operations Program:
a.

Description: a program to consolidate policies and procedures pertaining to road
operations and activities in the municipality. The program will include:
i Snow RcmovDl Policy
1. Winter Preparedness Procedure
ii. Spring Road Maintenance Policy
1. Spring Preparedness Procedure
iii. Summer Road Maintenance Policy
1. Summer Preparedness Procedure
iv. Fall Road Maintenance Policy
1. Fall Preparedness Procedure

b.

Status:
i. June 13 Draft Snow Removal Policy is before Council awaiting feedback before
finalizing policy document. Once the Snow Removal Policy is finalized, work to
develop the Winter Preparedness Procedure will commence.
-

ii. June 27— new snow policy adopted and will be implemented for the upcoming
season. Work will commence on developing a Winter Preparedness Procedure.
2.

Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw Rewrite Project
a.

Description: this is a project to develop a new holistic Official Community Plan
accompanied by a new and up-to-date Zoning Bylaw to guide the land use planning
process in the municipality for the future.

b.

Status:
I. On May 4th, 2018 the project was launched.
ii. On May gth 2018, a comprehensive list of potential Contributors (stakeholders)
have been developed and brought before Council for perusal.
iii. A list of potential Collaborators (Steering Committee) is being developed with
the goal of bringing it before Council.
iv. On May 22nd, 2018, the Administration and the Consultants is scheduled to
meet and discuss the project. The next step will be to setup a meeting with
Council, Collaborators, and the Project Consultants.
v. Presently researching the feasibility of purchasing and installing a base model
GIS system at the municipality which will be a requirement when updating maps
and keeping accurate records of the land use planning functions.
vi. June 11th 2018 The communication plan for the working relationship between
the Consultant & VHJ is being finalized. This is purely an internal document.
—
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vii. July 25, 2018—The Consultants (Davin and Jonathan) visited the community and
hosted the Community BBQ and Open House Sessions. The events were quite
successful with over 40 participants on day 1 and 12 participants on day 2. A
comprehensive survey was also launched on July 18th to coincide with the first
Open House. To date, we have received over 89 web clicks and 30 survey
responses. The OCP engagement schedule was also circulated in the community
and shared with Champagne and Aishihik First Nations Communication
Department. On July 2;st Cathy and John attended Champagne and Aishihik First
Nations General Assembly at Kluckshu which was a great opportunity to listen,
learn, and share information about the project and process. Additional efforts
will be made in the coming weeks to further connect with other segments of the
community to ensure the process is inclusive.
viii. August gth, 2018 We are now into the second month of engagement for Phase
1 of the project. We now have 39 survey responses and over 172 web clicks.
ix. August 14th, 201$ The Project Management team including the Consultants
had substantive discussions in preparation for the conclusion of this phase of
the project as well as for phase 2.
x. The Term of reference is being brought forward for a motion to adopt and
create the Official Community Plan Steering Committee.
xi. We would also like to extend a heartfelt WELCOME to Johanna Marglowshi who
was recently accepted as a Volunteer for the Official Community Plan Project.
Johanna is very exited to be a part of the process and brings with her a wealth
of skills, knowledge, and experience in planning. She is also very eager to get
some exposure to the project in VHJ in order to strengthen her skills and
experience as she transitions into the community.
xii. October 5th, 2018— I have been advised by the Consultant team that the
background report will be coming before Council soon for review and input. A
community engagement process will be developed to gain further feedback and
input from the community.
—

—

—

3.

ESRI

—

a.

ArcGIS Online, Arc Maps
Description: This is a companion project to the Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw
rewrite project. In tandem of developing the Village’s new OCP and Zoning Bylaw, the
Village will be producing new Zoning Maps, Boundary Maps, Civic Addressing Maps, and
a suite of other maps will integrate lot survey information, uses, and several other key
information. Additionally, the Village will be looking to develop a snow clearing tracking
feature so that the public is aware of snow clearing activities during the winter season.
Ultimately, the Village is moving to have these maps and features embedded onto a
web platform so that it is readily accessible to the public.

b. Status:
i. The Village has purchased the software from ESRI Canada
ii. The software was installed and configured
4

iii. A comprehensive Lot Map which clearly demarcates private lots, YTG’s lots, First
Nations Lots, and others is already developed and is being reviewed
iv. Work is currently underway to develop the “current zoning” of each lot in the
municipality in anticipation of updating the zoning at the end of the OCP/Zoning
rewrite project.
v. Work is currently underway to develop a comprehensive Civic Address Map and
to share this information with Community (and to correct the issue of
unamalgamated lots and other addressing anomalies), YTG, Emergency Services
Agencies, and Canada Post.
vi. September ;0th, 2018 The Village has for the first time independently
reproduced a copy of the current Zoning Map and the Future Land Use Map.
With these two maps, the Village is in a strategic position to update and
maintain these maps going forward as the OCP and Zoning Rewrite project
unfolds (A FIRST!).
-

4.

Civic Addressing
a. Oct 5th, 2018 The Village has completed assigning civic addressing in the Municipality.
This project is in the review stage and will be brought before Council for review, input,
and ultimately adoption.
-

b.

5.

Once the address package is adopted, the Village will be move to update property
owners in the community, the Yukon Government, and other institutions. Additionally,
the Village will then be in a position to develop and distribute civic address signage to
the community.

Bylaws, Policies, and Procedures
a.

Communication Strategy/Policy/Procedure
i. Description: This project is focused on the development of a “How to
Communicate” procedural document which will be used to guide the
municipality going forward. Currently, the Village does not have a Community
Strategy, Policy or Procedure. This will be a first for the Village.
ii. Status:
1. June
the Communication Procedure document is being edited
following the feedback from Council. The document will be broken
down into chapters dealing with Internal Communication, External
Communication, and Emergency Communication.
—

2.

b.
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July 23th

Procedural Bylaw

—

—

Council

no new update

—

On Hold.

i.

Description: this is a critical bylaw that governs the rules and procedures for
how Council and by extension, the municipality operates. The current version of
Procedural Bylaw was passed in 1993.

ii. Status:
1. Research is substantially completed. The new Procedural Bylaw outline
is substantially completed, and writing will commence shortly. Once the
document is written, it will be reviewed with many lens, one of which is
to ensure compliance with existing legislation.
2.

c.

This document will be brought before Council for review, revision,
direction, and decision. The bylaw is half way through the writing stage
and the updated anticipated release time will be the end of October or
early November.

Chief Administrative Officers I Civic Administration Bylaw
i. Description: this bylaw governs the sole employee of the Council of the Village
of Haines Junction. The current version of this bylaw was passed in 2000 and is
in need of updating.
ii. Status:
1. Research will commence upon the successful completion of the Code of
Conduct and Procedural Bylaw.
2. Sept 10 Research is completed. This bylaw is being reviewed in
tandem with the Conditions of Employment Bylaw to create better
synergies and efficiencies.
—

d.

Council Indemnity Bylaw
i. Description: This bylaw outlines the remuneration of Council. The currently
bylaw has been in place since 2010.
ii. Status:
1. Commenced research and will be bringing forward a draft bylaw for
Council’s consideration before the end of the month.
2. Sept 10 A first draft is sent to COW for review and discussion. Once
feedback is received, it would be brought forward to a Regular Council
Meeting for debate/decision.
—

e.
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Organizational Development Plan Building our Employees
i. Description: This will be a first for the Village. This project will be focused on
brining together all areas of the Village Administration and, together, building a
plan for the organization’s values, mission, goals, roles, responsibilities, and a
clear “how to” implementation plan. The goal of this plan is to lay the
—

foundation for transforming the service delivery model by taking it to the next
level of its evolution.
ii. Status:
1. Some research has been completed and the format for the process of
building an organizational development plan is being created.
6.

Building Security System Review Project
a. Description: This project aims to build a robust security system infrastructure for the
municipal buildings to include: strong key control access, proper visual monitoring
system (cameras), and a comprehensive building door lock system completed with
adequate protocols for tracking/monitoring uses/entra nces/exits.
b.

Status:
i. The first step of this process will be to review and audit all building keys with the
goal of developing a solid picture of who has access to the buildings and the safe
guarding of those keys. Second, a matrix will be developed to determine the
best safeguarding measures of the keys current out in circulation. Third,
research new key control mechanism on the market and build a business case
which will be brought before Council outlining the need.
ii. June 1;th The key audit for the Arena and all recreation staff is completed.
Dates have been scheduled with the Office Administrator Noelle Palmer to
complete an audit of office keys.
-

—

iii. July 23th Audit of internal office keys and system has commenced. Working
with Public Works Lead Hand to discuss potential future solutions.
—

iv. August 6 Key mission critical areas of the municipality were recently rekeyed
as to preserve the security of those area.
—

7.

Parks, Recreation, & Greenspaces Supervisor, Robert McPhie
a. Description: this department has oversight on several key service areas including:
recreational coordination and support, landscaping (including maintenance, design),
arena management, pool management, and parks planning.
—

b.

Status
i. Working with Rob to review current landscaping maintenance schedules with
the goal of identifying lessons learnt and how we can better service the
community
ii. Working with Rob to ensure seasonal readiness for the upcoming Fall/Winter
operations.
iii. Sept 10 the last round of grass cutting is being completed after which
equipment maintenance will commence.
—
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iv. Oct 5 All chemicals are removed from the Pool and stored for the winter. All
equipment has been maintained, serviced, and put away. The lobby of the
Arena has been painted, the ice pad cleaned, all showers and change rooms
were cleaned, the ice plant was activated on September ;8th, and the arena was
opened on October 5th, 2018. The opening of the arena occurred 20 days earlier
when compared to previous years. There are a number of pending projects
including the painting of the hallways, bathrooms, and changerooms as well as
converting a change room to a weight room.
—

Before & After

8

—

Arena

COMPLETED PROJECTS:
Bylaw and Polic
Description: a prescntation outlining a framcwork by which all bylaws and policies will
be reviewed and dcvelopcd within thc municipality. This framework is based on a
icorporatcs high lcvel direction
LUUIILII, commc
ccetrw anu administrative vhiôn/nccds.
b.

Status:
i. the presentation is before ..uunii, .iwiciii feedback and direction.
ii. June 13 resolved. Direction nrovjpcd.
—

2- Code of Conduct

9

—

Council and Boards, Bodies, and Entities created

i.

Description: this is a high level documcnt guides the conduct of and interaction
between: Council, Staff, and the Public. Prcsently, the Village does not have a
Code of Conduct. This will be a new policy document for the Village.

ii.

Status:
1. Substantially completed. The document is being reviewed and will be
brought to Council of a Whole for review, revision, direction, and
decision on August 8 2018.
2. August 22 The draft code of conduct bylaw was reviewed by Council at
COW on August 8. The bylaw has been amended as per Council’s
direction is being brought forward to a Regular Council Meeting.
3. Completed

#4305418

10,276.06
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s

1,121.38

223.14

701.39

56.72

Amount

Municipal Accounts Payable to October io, oi8

24,891.18

871.73

5,349.88

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

scription

Payroll Account

$

S

111.57

23,787.62

$
5
4,822.83

1,114.05

1120.25

$
$

$

S

$

94.78

-

Department

Cheque No. Name

Transfer

Payroll Account

10,519.79

Ceridian Net Pay Pay Period ‘9
Ceridian Receiver General Pay Period 19
Ceridian Service Charges Pay Period 19
RRSP Contribution Pay Period 19
Union Dues September zoi8
Group Insurance October 2018
Council Remittances September zoi$

Transfer

Transfer

5

445.51

S

S

-

Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Legislative

Ceridian Net Pay Pay Period 20
Ceridian Receiver General Pay Period 20
Ceridian Service Charges Pay Period 20
RRSP Contribution Pay Period 20

Transfer

Visa

116.91

Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration

Coin order
Coin order

Transfer

S
S

s 38,998.0$

Recycle Centre
Recycle Centre

Mulch, exhaust, stones, filter, oil, phone case, stud sensor
Cleaning products, green tape
Paper, stamps, accomodations for AYC in Watson Lake
Strengthsfincler 2.0 books for new Council
Brush, insulating foam, water confi’ence registrations

$

Decorative lights September billing (equal payment plan)
Streetlights September billing (equal payment plan)
Electricity September billing
-

-

Roads and Streets
Roads and Streets
Recycle Centre

Satellite TV October billing

-

Arena

Annual servicing of fire truck

-

Fire Department

-

Rec Grant St. Elias Community School*

-

2,234.30

Public Works
Arena
Administration
Legislative
Water and Sewer

Radio loop
Fire alarm analog loop

826.02

$

3,162.20

Water and Sewer
Fire Department

2016

4,812.25

$

540.29

Recreation Grant

ProPak portable foam system and io gallons of Class A foam

s

S

3,659.00

Fire Department

S

NorthwesTel Inc.

$

1,827.39

-

24749

Sport Systems Canada

$
157.20

47,387.76

21750

WFR Wholesale Fire & Rescue Ltd.
S

$

24751

Atco Electric Yukon

2,694.62

#4305418

24752

$

ioo.8$

61.94

2,436.54

s

2,113.66

S

Shaw Direct

$

s
24753

Profire Emergency Equipment Inc.

Grant funded

24754

Denotes an iteni not directly funded by the Villa4c

*

24755

Atco Electric Yukon

Petty Cash

Municipal Accounts Payable to October
7,851.36
275.69

1,162.75

139.99

$

s
993.42

355.34

620.38

459.25
78.40

S

S

329.34

10, 2018

-

September

2018

2018

S

53’l44

Convention Centre Cooler troubleshoot and cleaning
Refrigerant removal
Landfill

201$

safety boots
Excel 2016 training series at Yukon College

-

-

—

-

-

-

-

-

Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity

24756
Evelyn Koh

5
S
S
S
S

Stamps and cake for volunteer intern’s going-away

2.J757

Michael Riseborough

459.26

Water and Sewer
Arena
Fire Department
Community’ Hall
Public Works
Pool
Convention Centre
Administration
Landfill

Council honoraria: August

2475$

1,485.79

12,241.83

Administrative

Mayor honoraria: September 2018
Travel for Minister Streicker Gala*
Travel for AYC Board meeting in Watson Lake

$

S
213.50

Legislative

Council honoraria: July

billing
billing
billing
biltmg
billing
billing
hilling
billing
billing

s
941.17

Legislative
Legislative
Legislative

Council honoraria: September

September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

S

1969.14

Legislative

safety boots

S
S

S

1,192.05

Legislative

201$

safty boots

Donna lstchenko

S

461.17

Public Works

2ot8

-

Susan Smith

s

175.00

Public Works

2018

24759

Bruce Sundbo

S

175.00

September

24760
Dave Hatherley

S
115.49

-

24761
Collin Ka[lio
S

-

24762

Ellen Stutz

418.95

2,439.35

September

S

Public Works
Recycle Centre

24763

$

1,707.50

All Yukon Refrigeration

731.85
$
S

24764

of

Recycle pickup for the month
$

Recycle Centre

Big Bud Contracting

216.47

1,747.20

24765

5

Freight on Flocor oi’der

Canadian Freightways

112.14

Watei’ and Sewer

24766

S

Cake supplies for Community BBQ

Elaine Chin

4,753.48

Legislative

24767

S

Service agreement

CIMCO Refrigeration

Arena

24768

Pex couplings, eli bars, tee bars, balls
136.54

Public Works
$

Antifreeze for fIre hydrants

EMCO Corporation

‘Water and Sewer

‘Grant tunded

1,650.50

24769

the Village

Fireweed R. V. Services

by

24770

Denotes an ilem not directly funded

24773

24772

24771

Home Hardware

Haines Junction Soccer Club

Flocor
66.o2

3,450.31

S
225.13

4,114.33

Recreation Grant

Water and Sewer
Water and Sewer

2018 Recreation Grant

Service installation parts (plugs. service saddles, lids & collars)
Dechlorination pucks, fire hose couplers

Mutiicipal Accounts Payable to October jo, 2o78

S

197.12

37.98

180.27

622.7c

$

Plastic cutter, elbows, adhesive, shop vac bags, brush and pan
Pex coupling, gloves
Hose nozzle
Painting supplies for Council Chambers

s

S

5

Public ‘Works
Public Works
Arena
Convention Centre

Large print of draft zoning map

$

$

1,038.16

Administration

final installment*

$
73.50

-

S

24777

24776

Office Supply Centre Ltd.

North 6o Petro

Junction Contracting

$

S

$

$

5

1,277.10

18,569.17

5,605.95

191.41

94.50

760.73

Administration

Capital

Public Works

OCP consolation work

Council Chamber ftirniture

Gas and diesel:August

Convention Centre Troubleshoot fan motor

lntegraphics Ltd.

Water and Sewer

24778

Opus International Consulta nts

S

169.00

24774
217.35

24779

Parkland Fuel Corporation (Fas Gas)

5

850.50

Jacobs Industries Limited

C02
C02
C02

24780

Lisa Preto

$

1,399.40

24775

‘Water and Sewer

24781
Ralph Hotte Contracting Ltd.

S

198.1$

217.35

24782

Raven Recycling Society

$

Water and Sewer

326.03

24783

SOCAN

S
$
S

24784

Staples

Roads and Streets

Cemetery

Recreation Grant

Public Works

Ewaste collection

Load of pea gravel
Grading of fire guard

2018

Gas and diesel: August 2018

$

119.98

55.63

-

Lamination pouches and tissues

Paper and pens

201$k

Fiddle Club (final installment)*

Landfill

Music licensing fees: January September

S

-

Administration

Pencil crayons, colouring books, printer ink
Legal paper and sign here stickers
271.21

97.35

$
$

Recreation Gi’ant

Administration
Administration
Arena
Administration

Removal and installation offence, grave installation

325.50

544.17

Public ‘Works

525.00

$

5,250.00

S

$

$

St. Elias Lions Club

15- 31, 2018

24785

24786

Gas

‘Grant lunded

Public Works

the Village

91.35

by

$

not directly funded

Top Spot Ltd.

item

24787

Denotes an

2478$

Total Fire Protection Services Ltd.

2016

fire extinguisher servicing
Fire extinguisher servicing

Municipal Accounts Payable to October io,
17.izj

$
25.71

34.28

119.87

17.14

$

Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
fire

25.65

417.75

S
$

$
557.00

S

S
$
65.10
189.00

Watei’ and Sewer
Arena
Water and Sewer
Arena
Public Works

Water and Sewer

Administration

Hypochiorite
Paper towel
Hypochiorite
Dish detergent
Gloves and wipes

Variable speed drive replacement at Pumphouse #4

Storage racks

extinguisher servicing
extinguisher servicing
extinguisher servicing
extinguisher servicing
extinguisher servicing
extinguisher servicing

1,375.58

October 2018

$

132,328.19

-

S

‘Grant funded

CÁO________________________

Motion#_________________

46.73

$
$

Fire extinguisher servicing

Pool
Water and Sewer
Recycle Centre
Arena
Convention Centre
Fire Department
Public Works
Mezzanine
GST

Support fees and cloud storage

77.13

538.65

Administration

Oil filter

S
S

S
451.50

Public Works

155.13

$
20.94

66.6o

Total North Communications Ltd.
$

1,358.48

S

24789

Totaltrac Yukon
$
3,980.00

$

24790

Uline

s

Inc.

24791

Wynker Electric & Controls Ltd.

item not directly funded by the \‘ilLige

Mayor

Adopted on

Municipal Accounts Payable

(2012)

24792

Yukon Service Supply Company

1fl

24793

Penotes

REQUEST FOR MOTION

TO:

Mayor and Council

REPORT DATE:

October

;0th,

2018

TARGET DECISION DATE

October

10th,

2018

FROM:

Cathy Clarke, CAO

RE:

Motion approving the donation of space to host the
Regional Economic Development Conference 2019

Whereas the Village of Haines Junction along with other Regional Stakeholders have begun

discussions to hold an Economic Development Conference; and
Whereas the Economic Development Conference is scheduled to be hosted in the Village of
Haines Junction;
Now be it resolved that as a member of the Steering Committee of the Economic Development

Conference, Council approve the the donation of the Grand Hall, Mezzanine, and other
available space within the municipality for the use of the conference.
Attachments: None.

I nterG rou
0

N

S

.
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N T

Suite 500-280 Smith Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C1K2
tel: (204) 942-0654
fax: (204)943-3922
e-mail: intergroup©intergroup.ca

Village of Haines Junction Mayor and Council
Date:
In Attendance:
Observing:

June 13, 2017
Michael Riseborough (Mayor), Bruce Sundbo, Susan Smith, Evelyn Koh and Thomas
Eckervogt (Councillors); Kristin Kent Drewes (IG)
Cathy Clarke, CAO

Purpose:

Group discussion as part of the data gathering process for the Aishihik socio-economic
baseline. The topics discussed covered population information, local economy and
general land and resource use.

Population

The group discussed population figures from the Census of Canada and the Yukon
Bureau of Statistics to determine which number is a more accurate reflection of the
Village of Haines Junction; as well as information related to First Nation population.
.
The group indicated the population is closer to the Yukon Bureau of Statistics
number and is staying about the same in terms of growth. The non-First
Nation population is not growing and is aging. The First Nation population is
growing but also has a higher proportion of seniors than 10 years ago.
.
Indigenous population is approximately 550 out of about 900 people both
outside the municipal boundaries and surrounding communities that are
served by the Village. These include Canyon, Champagne and Destruction
Bay.
The group discussed who the main employers were
federal and provincial
government, Parks Canada, CAFN and Yukon College (to a lesser extent). In terms of
sectors of the economy having importance:
.
Tourism
.
Public services including health, education, and transportation

Local Economy

—

The group discussed tourism in more detail, noting that the main draws for people
visiting the community are the Alaska Highway and Haines Highway, along with
Kluane Park. People are looking for wilderness experiences.
.
Most of the tourism is between May and September
.
Local tourism (locally and Yukon) occurs in the winter months for the Silver
Sled, tournaments etc.
The group discussed the Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (2007), noting that
the plan, and contents about outfitting and tourism had become somewhat obsolete.
The main tourism operators are now Dalton Trail Lodge and the outfitter.
The group noted that finding qualified employees for businesses is a challenge, with
some recruiting within the Yukon as well as beyond. Government has a broader reach
and has the ability to offer better perks as compared to local community business.
The group discussed the Official Community Plan, noting it was developed to comply
: with the Act; the next iteration will include more community involvement.
The participants noted that there is a very good working relationship with CAFNs’
Chief and Council both informally and formally. They are both looking at potential
economic development opportunities in the future, as well as synergies for the
—

1

provision of services (e.g., water and fire). Although the 2007 economic development
report is out of date, the group noted that there were several items that should be
revisited. The values of for example clean and green, are still very much
representative of people’s economic development thinking.
Land and
Resource use

The group discussed the importance of the ‘traditional economy’, noting that it is
important, but varies among Village residents. Hunting, fishing and consuming food
from the land is important to those that do participate. Activities also include an
increase in trapping, firewood collection, berry picking, and plant and mushroom
harvesting. Bison hunting has brought in a lot of Yukon-wide hunters.
Fishing was also identified as being locally very important around Aishihik Lake and
Aishihik River. When the fire swept through three years ago, berry and mushroom
picking increased.
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We would like to formally invite you to the Junction Artist-in-Residence (JAR) 2018 Fashion
Show. The show’s focus is on the place, people and landscape of the Kluane Region. The event
will take place Saturday, October 13th at the St. Elias Convention Centre, in Haines Junction.
The order of events is as follows:
6:00 pm: Community Potluck Please bring a food dish of your choice. There will be beverages
available for purchase (both alcoholic and non-alcoholic).
-

7:30 pm: Performances and presentations We will hear a musical/poetry performance from
Tim Hammell, a fashion presentation from Louisette Boudreau and the reveal of an incredible
drum made by Fred Stick and Henry Navarro. 2018 Junction Artist-in-Residence, Henry Navarro,
will also speak about his experience during his residency.
-

8:30pm: Fashion show The show will feature The Junction Collection, a series of garments
created by Henry Navarro, along with the help and support of local residents. Models that will
wear the garments are all community members from Haines Junction.
-

This is a free, public event. Donations to the program will be welcomed and much appreciated.
We look forward to seeing you there. Please look for our Facebook event “JAR 2018 Fashion
Show” and feel free to invite friends and family. This show is not to be missed I
—

Sincerely,

Elly Grant
JAR Program and Event Coordinator
jarcoordinator@gmaiL.com

519-994-1000

—
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About the Junction Artist In Residence (JAR) Program:

The JAR Program is a three-month long residency for fashion and textile designers in Haines
Junction, Yukon. The selected artist works with the theme of the residency, ‘Sewing Through a
Landscape’ to inspire their creative process. The artist connects with local residents, local First
Nations, the surrounding landscape and culture to create wearable forms of art. The JAR
Program is one of the only residencies of its kind due to its length and choice of fashion as the
central focus. We are lucky to have this kind of program operate right here in our community!
About this year’s Junction Artist-in-Residence, Henry Navarro:
Henry Navarro is an interdisciplinary artist and designer and a fashion
professor at Ryerson University, Toronto, He was selected for the 2018
JAR Program based on his experience creating site-specific fashion
projects in diverse communities.

During the 2018 JAR program, Henry spent time in different areas of
our community getting to know community members, and the natural
environment that surrounds us. He started to collect inspiration from
these experience,
from the animals, structures, plants, stories, First Nations culture and
history. Using this inspiration, Henry created ‘The Junction Collection: A Site Specific Fashion
Project’, a collection of garments that reflect the dualities of life in the Yukon.
—

Haines Junction CAO
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Haines Junction Administration
October 4, 2018 1 2:30 PM

Haines Junction CAD
EW: FW: Haines Junction OCP Update

From: Jane Koepke <janek@northwestel.net>
Sent: October 4, 2018 12:15 PM
To: Haines Junction Administration <admin@hainesjunction.ca>
Subject: Re: FW: Haines Junction OCP Update
Hi Noelle,
Thanks for the note, and sincere apologies for neglecting to get back to your August correspondence. I was on the road
for the month and got pretty behind when I returned in September.
I’m glad to hear the OCP is nearing completion and Mike sends me news that there is hope of getting project up and
running again after the elections. Realistically I won’t be able to get back to this project until the new year with other
projects on the go but I look forward to it The trails assessment report is outstanding and I’m sorry I let that deliverable
slip. I will have it to the Village by the end of October.
Hope that helps. Take care,
Jane

On 09/28/18 11:43 AM, Haines Junction Administration <admin@hainesitinction.ca> wrote:

Good morning,

Further to my email of August 9, I was hoping to follow up with you about the Haines Junction Trails Assessment
Report. At the April meeting of the Community Development Committee, the Chair (Mike) had indicated that this
report had been drafted but that you were waiting for further snow to melt in order to verify the terrain. I do not seem
to have a copy of this report on file and was hoping you would have one to share with us or a further update on its
status.
I am pleased to note that the Official Community Plan is currently still on schedule to be completed for the end of
October. We look forward to discussing with you how best to move forward with our trails consultation process at that
time.
Thank you for your patience!
Noelle Palmer
Office Administrator

Municipality of Haines Junction, Yukon
Phone: 867-634-7100
Fax: 867-634-2008
Email: admin@hainesjunction.ca
www.hainesjunctionyukon.com
The Village of Haines Junction respectfully acknowledges that we are situated on the Traditional Territory of the
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations.
From: Haines Junction Administration
Sent: August 9, 2018 2:37 PM
To: ‘Jane Koepke <janeknorthwestel.net>
Subject: RE: Haines Junction OCP Update

Good afternoon Jane,

Would you be able to supply me with a copy of the Trails Assessment Report?
Thankyou!
Noelle Palmer
Office Administrator
Municipality of Haines Junction, Yukon
Phone: 867-634-7100
Fax: 867-634-2008
Email: admin@hainesjunction.ca
www. haines ju nctionyukon.com
The Village of Homes Junction respectfully acknowledges that we ore situated on the Traditional Territory of the
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations.
From: Jane Koepke <janekrierthwestel.net>
Sent: August 2, 2018 11:41 AM
To: Haines Junction Administration <admin@hainesjunction.ca>
Subject: Re: Haines Junction OCP Update

2

Hi Noelle,

Thanks for the update. All the best with the OCP work!

Cheers
Jane

On 08/01/18 10:26 AM, Haines Junction Administration <admin@hainesjcinction.cd> wrote:

Good morning Jane,
I hope that you have had the opportunity to get out and enjoy some trails this summer!
I just wanted to provide you with a brief update on the Village of Haines Junction’s Official Community Plan
process. The Village is currently in the community engagement stage and a draft OCP is expected to be
prepared for this October. This document should provide some key information about trails, and the Village
hopes that we can reassess how to best move forward with our trails consultation process at that time.
Thank you for your patience with this project. I know that trails are important for Haines Junction and I look
forward to continuing this work with you.
Kind regards,
Noelle Palmer
Office Administrator
Municipality of Haines Junction, Yukon
Phone: 867-634-7100
Fax: 867-634-2008
Email: adrnin@haineslunction.ca
www. ha in e sj unction yukon. co iii
The Village of Haines Junction respectfully acknowledges that we are situated on the Traditional Territory of the
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations.
3
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City otC Wnitenorse
2127 2nd Avenue, Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 1C2

Bus: (867) 667-6401 Fix: (867) 668-83t8

October 5, 2018
Honourabte Sandy Silver
Premier
Government of Yukon
Box 2703
Whitehorse, YT Y1A 2C6
Dear PremiSUy
The City of Whitehorse would like to add our voice to the recent Association of Yukon
Communities fAYC) correspondence to the Minister of Community Services expressing
concern over infrastructure funds not flowing as they should be by now.
The lack of information about the application process and confirmation of the
percentage of funding that Yukon government will contribute to specific projects is
putting considerable strain on our budgeting and project planning processes. When we
last met you indicated that you did not believe municipalities contributing 25% on 35%
of projects was still being considered but, we continue to hear through our
administration that this is the case, however the projects it would apply to have not been
identified.
Administratively we understand that discussions have been positive but this does not
seem to be translating into decision making and getting projects submitted to the federal
government. The Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program fICIP) funding is
desperately needed in the territory and yet it does not appear to be treated as a priority.
Community projects lists were submitted months ago. We look across the country and
see other provinces and territories moving their projects forward without similar
challenges.
Historically, large projects aim to get out to tender early in the year to get the best
pricing and we eeI we are in jeopardy of missing another construction season if we
cannot get applications moving. The delay is causing unnecessary hardship on
municipalities right now as we are forced to constantly work at juggling project funding
strategies for projects that just cannot wait. We also recognize that in the future
municipal capacity will be strained and require additional resources to undertake all of
the identified projects in a shorter period of time. Further, as a result of the backlog we
fear contractors will not be able to adequately respond when the floodgates finally open.
THE WILDERNESS CITY
wwwwhitehorseca

Please provide some assurance that it is this government’s intention to take advantage
of the available infrastructure funding and that the delays are not a tactic to reduce
government spending on infrastructure. This could be demonstrated by ensuring the
infrastructure funds are flowing by the end of this calendar year.
Sincerely,

Dan Curtis
Mayor
CITY OF WHITEHORSE
c:

Association of Yukon Communities

2

MULTICULTURAL CENTRE OF THE YUKON
4141D 4th Avenue, Witehorse, Yukon Y1A lii

Dear Mayor Michael Riscborough and Members of the City Council:

The Muhicultural Centre of the Yukon would like to invite you to join the Ycikon Local Immigration
Partnership Advisory Board Committee.
The Yukon Local Immigration Partnership (YLIP) is a mechanism through which immigration,
Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) suppoils the development of eommttnity—basecl partnerships
and planning around the needs of immigrants and refugees.
YLIP seeks to engage various stakeholders in a locally-driven strategic planning process including
employers, school boards, health centres and networks, levels of government, protèssional
associations, ethno—cultural and fbith—bascd organiLations. and the community and social services
sectors. With the growing number of immigrants settling into our- communities, it is important to bring
community par triers together so that immigrants can have their needs heard.
The overall objective of the Yukon Local Immigration Partnership is to engage groups that will
coordinate and enhance the current sctttemcnt and integration service delivery network, while
avoiding duplication. Moreover, strategic partnerships between many stakeholders will help improve
clialngue and information sharing between sectors, identi’ gaps, and align services. YLIP is focused
solely on the successful settlement and integration of immigrants and refugees. Thus far. our
committee has developed the YLIP Terms of Reference, the Yukon Community Asset Mapping and
the YLIP Strategic Plan to address spccit’ie gaps and help immigrants and refugees to be successfully
settled and integrated in the Yukon.
Becoming a YLIP Committee Member will give you an opportunity to take a reaListic look at our
community and work cooperatively towards desired outcomes. The commitment of a YLIP committee
member is attending four meetings per year; however, additional meetings may be called as required.
This is a volunteer position and community members will be able attend the meetings remotely.
Our YLIP is actively engaging many stakeholders, and we would like you to he part of this team.
We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you.

Sincerely,

IIkaLisevitz
YLIP Coordinator

Whitehorse: +1 867 667 6205 I Toll-free: +1 844 667 6205 / info@rncyukon.com

RCMPGRCJIi
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MONTHLY
MAYOR’S / CHIEF’S
POLICING REPORT
September 2018
Haines Junction Detachment
“M” Division Yukon

Gendarmerie royale

aflada

The Haines Junction Detachment responded to a total of 51 calls for service during the month of
September, 201$.

Year Total
2017

2018

Year Total
201$

Assaults

6

25

September
2017
3

Break and Enters

2

9

0

5

Thefts (all categories)

3

22

4

19

Drugs (all categories)

0

1

0

5

littering Threats

2

9

0

14

Driving Complaints

3

38

4

27

Cause Disturbance / Mischief

8

69

11

$6

Impaired Driving

2

14

3

20

Vehicle Collisions

4

34

4

29

Fail to Comply

2

28

0

23

Mental Health Act

4

9

1

10

Assistance

3

44

9

68

Missing Persons/Wellbeing Check

2

14

6

16

Sexual Assault

t)

3

0

2

Other Complaints

10

112

13

124

Individuals charged

5

31

7

47

Instances where people not charged*

1

37

4

41

Total Charges laid (CC only)

12

65

18

97

Total Calls for Service

51

429

5$

479

OCCURRENCES

*

where grounds existed to lay a charge

September

31

September
2018

Year Total
2018

September
2017

Year Total
2017

Prisoners held locally

0

0

5

0

Prisoners remanded

4

22

2

5

Total Prisoners

4

22

7

19

September

2018

Year Total
2018

September
2017

Year Total
2017

Victim Services Referrals

t)

2

0

2

Youth Diversions

0

1

0

0

Adult Diversions

0

1

0

.

Justice Reports

BUR WASH:
Date

Jude
Present

federal
Crown
Present

TelTitorial
Crown
Present

Courl
Proceedings
Conducted
Over Phone

Cowl
Proceedings
Conducted
In Person

Court
Worker
Present

Y

Y

Court
Proceedings
Conducted
In Person

Court
Worker
Present

Y

Y

RCMP
Acting
In Agent
Capacity

Number
of Legal
Matters
Processed
By RCMP

Number of
Hours
expended To
Court
Activities

0

0

Number
of Legal
Matters
Processed
By RCMP

Number of
1-lours
expended To
Court
Activities

0

2

2018-08-19

Y

Y

N

N

N

HAINES JUNCTIO
Date

Judge
Present

Federal
Crown
Present

Territorial
Crown
Present

Court
Proceedings
Conducted
Over Phone

RCMP
Acting
In Agent
Capacity

2018-08-20

Y

Y

N

N

3

N

Annual Performance Plan (A.P.P.) Community Priorities
Community approved priorities are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)

Enhance the Safety and Health of the Community
Role modelling for the youth lend to child safety
Contribute to safe roads/impaired driving and MVA speed enforcement

This month the detachment addressed the issue of Enhance the Safety and Health of the
Community by
• Attending school for various events, meeting with principal, patrol school zone
• Participating in family events at Kathleen Lake Campground
• Meeting with other agencies to discuss community issues

(2)

This’ month the detachment addressed the issue ofRole modelling for the youth lend
to child safety by:
•
•
•
•

(3)

Stopping and talking to local youth as much as possible while on patrol in the
communities
Assist with Terry Fox run at school
Attending Romp n Run activities
Attending family events at Kathleen Lake campground

This’ month the detachment addressed the issue Contribute to safe roads/impaired
driving aadMVA speed enforcement by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple patrols (10) to Burwash Landing and hack
Multiple patrols to Champagne (2) and back
Multiple patrols of the Haines highway including Klukshu (3)
7 speeding tickets issued for the month of August
4 investigations of motor vehicle collisions
3 investigations into driving complaints

Notable Occurrences for the Month:

•

40 year old American male arrested on September 27 for setting fire behind Cozy Corner
Motel. Determined to be in Canada illegally, arrested and turned over to CBSA

4

•
•

Break & Enter into Frostys on September 8”,
Door kicked in to St. Elias School storage room September 10’.

New Community Concerns (update on concerns raised in the past not yet resolved)
•
•

Detachment currently back to 3 members as Cst. Matt BECKEIT has let the RCMP to work for
Ottawa City Police.
Haines Junction RCMP asking community to call police if suspicious activity is witnessed due to
increased number of Break & Enters in the past month.

Monthly Meeting with Commanding Officers Yukon First Nation Advisory Committee member
•

September 4

Meeting with Shannon MALONEY at CAFN Youth Centre

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this report, please feel free to contact me to
discuss.
Detachment Commander: Cpl. Geoffrey PETERS #53849
telephone: 867-634-2677
email: geoffrey.peters @ rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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